
LESLIE AND SCOTT MILDER

Leslie and Scott Milder are the founders of Friends of Texas Public Schools, a 501c(3) nonprofit
organization committed to educating Texans about the strengths and achievements of Texas
public schools…and there are plenty! The Milders founded Friends in 2004 in response to the
incessant, oftentimes mean-spirited criticism leveled against Texas public schools with little
recognition for their accomplishments, such as achieving the highest graduation rates in
America. Yes, you heard that right!

Leslie taught high school for 10 years and is quick to say, “I was tired of getting picked on” when
asked why they founded this organization. “It’s demoralizing to work hard and witness student
achievement every day, only to come home to false or misleading news reports about the
failures of our public schools. Our schools are not failing, and I resent the harsh criticism, mostly
leveled by people who have no formal connection or accurate understanding of public
education.”

Earning her bachelor’s degree in education from Texas A&M Commerce, Leslie taught U.S.
government and geography for Mesquite ISD and Cypress-Fairbanks ISD. In 2005, Leslie hit the
road motivating educators across the state to step up as Ambassadors for their students,
themselves, their schools, and their profession. She and her colleague Dr. Jane Braddock
published their message in a book titled, “Hello My Name is Public School and I Have an Image
Problem.”

Scott earned his bachelor’s and master’s degrees from the University of North Texas and began
his professional career as a newspaper reporter and photographer, then served two school
districts as public information officer. Scott has invested the last 20+ years in the educational
architecture industry and is the K-12 Market Leader at VLK Architects where he leads the firm’s
education advocacy efforts. VLK generously dedicates 50 percent of Scott’s time toward his
Friends of Texas Public Schools work.

In 2013, Scott was elected to the Rockwall City Council and served two terms. Then, in 2018,
Milder ran for Lieutenant Governor in the Republican Primary to mobilize the educator vote and
put some pressure on the incumbent to reconsider his hostile politics toward public education.

The Milders live in Rockwall and are the proud parents of three fantastic nearly adult children.


